
TEXT: SICK OF CREPEY SKIN?

Kathy: Crepey skin is a big issue for me.

Chrissy: Usually I get crepey a little bit on the arms. I hate it.

Nora: I've struggled with that for years and years and years. Just noticing typical signs
of aging.

Karen: I didn't treat myself well when I was young. Slathered on the baby oil and just
burned to a cinder so I'm paying for it now.

Louise: It kind of slowly creeps up on you, you know? When you turn 50, it's like, oh,
okay.

Heidi: I have crepey skin on my forearms and really rattlesnake skin on my calves. It
makes me feel old.

Chrissy: All around the neck area... I see it's getting thinner, my skin's thinning out.

Nora: It was definitely disheartening.

Kathy: I just thought there was nothing out there that would help with that.

Karen: Is there anything I can do to help this get better?

Dr. Kellyann: You want beautiful skin? This is the biggest secret out there.

NARRATOR: Celebrity nutritionist and anti-aging specialist Dr. Kellyann Petrucci’s new
breakthrough discovery is the ultimate beauty innovation.

Dr. Kellyann: This will help your skin look amazing.

Kathy: One of the first things I did notice was less crepe-like skin.

Karen: My husband noticed. One and a half to two weeks in, my skin was changing.

ROBYN: I undeniably see a difference. I've taken pictures, you know? And it's
undeniable.
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Does your skin look like this?

While crepe paper may look good as a decoration for a party…

You certainly don’t want it adorning your body!

Unfortunately, that thin, wrinkly skin is getting harder and harder to avoid...

That’s because your skin is under attack from so many facets of modern life:

UV radiation, pollution, stress, chemicals, poor diet...

Even the blue light from phones and computer screens!!!

Seriously!

The latest research shows that all these things are conspiring against your skin.

In fact, they break down your beauty proteins collagen and elastin,

The fibers that keep your skin tight, firm, and smooth.

This leaves you with thin, loose, and finely-wrinkled skin…

That Creepy Crepey Skin!

So, if you don’t want crepey skin you have to take action!

You have to protect your skin from these assaults.

You have to preserve those precious beauty proteins...

And the best way to do that is from the inside out.

You need to build a strong Foundational Beauty...

That’s beauty built from the ground up…

From the inside out.
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So where does Foundational Beauty start?

In your gut...

That’s right! Your gut.

More and more research doctors like me are learning how our gut health impacts the
health of so many other parts of our bodies.

And the skin is no exception.

I’m telling you... if you fix your gut you will see tremendous results in your skin.

That crepey skin will tighten up leaving you younger looking and more radiant.

I’m going to share with you 3 Gut-Purifying Powerfoods that will not only smooth out
your digestion, they will smooth out that crepey skin.

These powerfoods will help you retain those beauty proteins, collagen and elastin…

Fortifying your skin against the harmful assaults of modern life!

One of these powerfoods protects your skin from the damaging effects of sugar...

While another one has been shown to reduce the photo-aging effects of UV light!

And the best part?

You don’t need to do anything different from what you’re already doing.

Whatever skin care routine you are currently using...

Keep using it!

Just add these 3 Gut-Purifying Powerfoods to your routine

And they will multiply your results like never before!

Trust me, do this and you will give your skin the best defense against crepey skin that
you can possibly get…
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And you’ll have tighter, more resilient, younger looking skin in no time!

I’m Dr. Kellyann Petrucci by the way.

But pretty much everyone calls me Dr. Kellyann.

I’m an anti-aging and weight loss specialist with hundreds of thousands of life-changing
transformations under my belt.

How do I get such great results time and time again?

Because I’m not just a top-rated physician, I’m also a devoted researcher and medical
investigator.

And I’ve gained such a wealth of health knowledge over the past three decades, I’ve
made it to the top of the New York Times Best Seller list.

I’m also a certified nutritionist and a frequent expert on popular news shows like Dr. Oz,
The Doctors, and Good Morning America.

Robin Roberts: I’m just sitting here hanging out with my, you know, friend Kellyann.

Lara Spencer: Kellyann Petrucci has a plan for sustained weight loss in just five days.

Travis Stork: With a total weight loss of 252 pounds, please welcome the new and
improved Pam and Drew to the show. They actually were able to transform their bodies
with the help of someone else, weight loss expert Dr. Kellyann Petrucci.

Now, it’s no secret that I started a revolutionary movement and created shockwaves
across the country back in 2015...

When I revealed the miraculous benefits of another powerfood... Bone Broth.

I proved how my liquid gold combined with a little intermittent fasting can melt fat away
from your body with ease.

Since then, celebrities like Gwyneth Paltrow, Shailene Woodley, and Halle Berry all
have jumped on the Bone Broth Bandwagon.
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I was even featured on Jeopardy! for my discovery!

Alex Trebek: Dr. Kellyann says you shed pounds & wrinkles with this alliterative stock
made from short ribs or a chicken carcass.

What is Bone Broth?

I turned the weight loss industry on its head and everyone followed.

Well, now I’m taking on the world of beauty and anti-aging!

And my top 3 Gut-Purifying Powerfoods are next level.

They go way beyond bone broth.

One of these powerfoods is so cutting-edge that beauty scientists only just identified it
months ago more than 6500 miles across the Pacific Ocean.1

And it’s so powerful, that it’s gonna elevate any beauty routine!

I call it the Anti-Aging Antioxidant.

And this is the pinnacle of beauty and skin care…

Because unlike most everything else out there, it’s actually backed by science.

Now, I have to be totally honest with you.

This is so new and so exclusive that I’m the first to bring it to the states.

So there’s no way you’ve even heard of it yet.

I’ll tell you about my special relationship with the lead scientist who gave me early
access to this Anti-Aging Antioxidant.

And I’ll show you how combining it with my other two Gut-Purifying Powerfoods is
gonna be a real game-changer for the beauty industry.

1 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nCikCk3b23K2aUQvM6bmyHcPJkE4XAf5/view?usp=sharing
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I guarantee this beauty biohack is going to build up your foundational beauty where it all
begins…

Right here in the gut, or what I like to call your internal garden...

To make your skin stunningly smooth and lustrous!

This is the future…

And you have a chance to be ahead of the beauty curve.

See, you can't simply apply beauty treatments onto the surface of your skin and expect
lasting results.

You have to plant beauty seeds in your gut.

Because the gut is the garden from which your beauty grows.

You have to nourish it...

You have to feed it and strengthen it.

All that belly bloat, the gas, the cramping, the irregularity…

If you’re experiencing any of these…

That’s actually what’s making your skin age like rapid fire.2

But all it takes is 30 seconds a day to nurture your internal garden and achieve your
very own foundational beauty right down to the cellular level.

No expensive lotions or laser treatments, no surgery…

No need to even leave the comfort of your own home.

If you wanna show the world beautiful skin, then you need to give your gut the right raw
material.

Simple as that.

2 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7366247/
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And don’t worry.

I’m not going to tell you to throw out your favorite creams or cancel that next round of
Botox.

Whatever your beauty protocol is right now doesn’t have to change at all.

Your serums, your needle treatments, you know, that's all up to you.

The last thing I want to do is change up your beauty routine.

Instead, what I’ve discovered is going to simply amplify it.

It’s gonna give your skin true luster and demeanor.

Everything you’re doing is gonna work better.

It's gonna work faster.

And it's gonna work longer.

I'm gonna 10X your results by strengthening your foundational beauty.

But before I get too far ahead of myself, let’s have some real talk.

You know, it took decades for those wrinkles to appear on your face, your neck and your
hands.

They didn’t just pop up overnight.

Although I know it can feel that way.

I’ve spoken out quite a bit about hitting that proverbial wall at age 40.

Dr. Kellyann: I hit a wall when I turned forty.

Araksya Karapetyan: What do you mean?
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Dr. Kellyann: I started getting, you know, a paunch around my waist. My hair started
thinning out. My skin didn't look good anymore.

All of a sudden, I looked in the mirror and my face looked sad.

And I thought, okay, I gotta pull this in now.

I have to figure this out 'cause it’s only gonna get worse and worse and worse.

The last thing I wanted was to look haggard.

So you know what I did?

I immediately ran out and grabbed every cream, lotion and serum I could get my wrinkly
little hands on.

It’s no secret that I’m a product junkie.

I like to try everything.

Remember, I’m a researcher at heart.

So believe me, I have lathered on every cream.

I have tried every lotion.

And I've done every single skin thing, every spray, every serum.

And not just the expensive ones… the affordable ones too!

Everything from Ponds to La Mer... I've tried everything.

And I’m also not going to sit here and pretend I’ve never done any of those intensive
laser treatments.

While I’m not the first in line to go jabbing and stabbing at my face, the one thing I have
done is something called CO2 Fraxel.

It’s a laser skin resurfacing treatment where they literally blast your skin.
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It’s not easy and it’s not cheap.

I mean, I’ve spent thousands of dollars on this stuff, and I know many of you probably
have too.

It’s nothing to be ashamed of.

Look, I'm no different than anyone else.

I wanna look good.

I want my skin to look good, especially since I’m an anti-aging specialist.

I mean, that’s my job.

People are always looking at my skin and wondering, "Does she walk the talk?"

And I know you're sitting there counting my wrinkles.

I know you are.

So imagine how I feel right now.

I'm not kidding.

This is pressure.

But I’m all in for you.

So yeah, I’m not gonna lie.

I've tried laser treatments.

And I can tell you with certainty that they only go skin deep.

It's only superficial and temporary.

You see, what I've learned through decades of research is that beauty is an inside job.
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And after years of trying tons of topical treatments, and losing a lot of money in the
process…

I finally had to face the harsh reality.

There is no magic eraser for wrinkles.

There just isn’t.

And anyone that tells you there is or that a lotion can fix you right up...

Well I say run away as fast as you can.

Now, don’t get me wrong.

Just like everyone else, I have a beauty routine that I’m not gonna give up.

I love my moisturizer and I truly credit bone broth for my slender waistline and youthful
glow.

I think I look better now in my 50s than I ever did in my early forties.

Yep! The cat’s out of the bag!

I’m in my 50s now!

Go ahead… take a closer look if you want.

I’m not afraid anymore!

Because I found a way to stay ahead of the beauty curve.

I’m always looking to do better because, well, 60 it’s gonna happen!

And I don’t know about you, but I’m tired of trying to outrun the clock!

That’s why I set out just under a year ago to find a way to 10X any beauty routine.

To make it work faster, to make it work better, to make it last longer.
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And I can tell you now with complete confidence that the beauty biohack that I
discovered is going to do all of that and more.

My skin is absolutely and undeniably smoother and creamier since I started adding this
one simple thing to my morning.

Even my makeup artist noticed when she was getting me ready for my most recent
appearance on Dr. Oz.

She actually asked me what I was doing differently!

I about fell out of my chair!

And just look at the difference it made for all of these women!

I hand-picked this group of beautiful actresses across the country to try my top 3
Gut-Purifying Powerfoods...

including that groundbreaking Anti-Aging Antioxidant scientists recently discovered.

Because more so than most people, the skin of these women is always under the
microscope.

You know how they say the camera adds 10 pounds?

Well I say it also adds 10 times the wrinkles!

So if I could win these women over, then I knew I was really onto something!

Well, guess what!

After just 4 weeks, the results blew all of us away!

100% reported improved skin and nearly half said they had better digestion and
regularity.3

Now, I’ll admit that purifying your gut is a radically changing trend in beauty.

3https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1q2ht400OO-xVa5MKpJ3ZHBECBtigCZDUdfxJM0Qou_8/edit?usp=sharing
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And it may seem a bit far-fetched to think that your gut health could have such a
dramatic effect on your skin.

So I think it’s important that you know what your skin is really up against.

Because it’s not all your fault.

There are things around you that are Beauty Blockers.

They make your digestion slow down, your skin wrinkle and your youthful glow turn dull.

They make you look tired even when you're not.

One of these beauty blockers is so devious and damaging that according to the CDC,
90% of Americans suffer the anti-beauty, age-accelerating consequences without even
realizing it!4

Another actually trains an enzyme in your gut to speed up the aging process of your
skin, resulting in poor skin integrity and more fine lines and wrinkles.5

These Beauty Blockers must be stopped!

You need to protect yourself from them, and that’s what I’m here to help you with today.

You are not alone.

And here’s the great news.

It’s never too late to turn back the clock.

So let’s get right to it.

Beauty Blocker #1: Sugar Toxins6

Maybe you’ve heard the phrase, “A moment on the lips, a lifetime on the hips.”

Well, you need to add “a lifetime on your face.”

6 https://drive.google.com/file/d/12SdF7pgXMrZCoqC6_RVCANpFs4794DM1/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nHSUFE1n1Cyc8vZkMrjlJjgdsVqQdBKtHAgUotiec6w/edit?usp=sharing

5 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nHSUFE1n1Cyc8vZkMrjlJjgdsVqQdBKtHAgUotiec6w/edit?usp=sharing

4 https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm6452a1.htm
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Because you’re aging yourself by what you eat, especially those foods loaded with
sugar toxins, or advanced glycation end products.7

They literally decimate the good bacteria in your gut’s microbiome… the sheer
foundation of your beauty.8

Now, don’t worry.

I’m not going to tell you that you have to stop eating your favorite treats.

Because one of my gut-purifying powerfoods is actually going to protect your
digestive tract and your skin from the sugar demon!9

Let me quickly break this all down for you.

See, you have a twenty-five-foot tube curled up in your body.

This massive area is your gut.10

And inside, is your ultimate defense system: One hundred trillion bacteria.11

These bugs are also known as your microbiome.

It’s like an internal garden with roses, sunflowers, lilies, and lavender.

But there are also weeds and pests that vie for power.

If these weeds and pests overrun the garden, your body breaks down, and every part of
you suffers…

From the obvious stuff like your digestion and weight, to other crazy things like your
mood, energy, and yes… ultimately your skin too.

Well, those nasty sugar toxins are the super fuel for the weeds and pests.

11https://www.health.harvard.edu/staying-healthy/can-gut-bacteria-improve-your-health#:~:text=About%20100%20trillion%20bacteria
%2C%20both,known%20as%20the%20gut%20microbiota.

10https://www.chp.edu/our-services/transplant/intestine/education/about-small-large-intestines#:~:text=The%20absorptive%20surfac
e%20area%20of,size%20of%20a%20tennis%20court!

9 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GrsOSGIGKZ8cWAG2GvlDH1u05DXqqDSu/view?usp=sharing
8 https://drive.google.com/file/d/12SdF7pgXMrZCoqC6_RVCANpFs4794DM1/view?usp=sharing

7 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3704564/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3583887/
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And before you know it, bam!

The weeds and the pests binge on these sugar toxins and overrun your gut by
strangling the flowers and poisoning the soil.

Your gut becomes a swampy mess that can’t do the work your body so desperately
needs to stay healthy.

A swampy gut means you’re not digesting your food properly,

you’re not producing hormones efficiently,

you’re not hydrating your skin effectively,

and you’re not getting rid of toxins.12

So now, those sugar demons can go rogue and actually destroy the lining of your gut
wall.13 14

You know what happens once that lining breaks down?

Those toxins can leak into your bloodstream.

Scientists call this Leaky Gut.

And these toxins can ignite a wildfire throughout your body that can cause so many of
your health problems...

Your irregularity, low energy, blue mood... 15

And all of that, my friends, is what can age your skin more than anything.

Bottom line?

If you’re eating sugary foods like cookies, candies and even bread or that glass of wine
every now and again,

15https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0306453018303950?casa_token=QJ9SBqs86ksAAAAA:wBPBiQq7_OdluEN1J
WTyDk8k9hc_BzHAFqdQ6qSRR3z_AtzZEoPlqv26O6-QMXOxh4N8rCIaUVlL

14 https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/12/6/1862
13 https://www.nature.com/articles/nature13793?tdc_uid=921043
12 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5941818/
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those advanced glycation end products, or AGEs, are most definitely forming in your
gut.

And these sugar toxins are not only attacking your good bacteria and   everything in
your internal garden...

But get this…

They can actually change the shape of your skin’s beauty proteins: collagen and
elastin.16

Let’s start with Mother Nature’s glue… collagen.

Collagen is the most abundant protein in your body, and it really holds everything
together...

Not just your skin, but also your hair, your nails, your bones, your ligaments, your
tendons and even your gut lining.

Collagen’s job is to strengthen the gut wall that surrounds your internal garden and keep
your skin tight, toned and supple.17

But that’s a tall order when under constant attack from those sugar toxins!

It’s like watering your garden with orange juice or soda and expecting it to blossom.

Just look what 2 weeks of sugar toxins does to these plants.

The ones drinking orange juice and soda, well they just wither away.

That’s from the abundance of sugar that promotes the growth of bad microbes in the
soil, harming the plant’s roots.18

Collagen is like your skin’s roots.

So when you’re attacked by AGEs, it’s no surprise that your skin looks AGEd!

18 https://naturaldwellers.com/can-plants-live-and-grow-when-watered-with-juice-soda-or-milk-instead-of-water/
17 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/3792777/

16 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nHSUFE1n1Cyc8vZkMrjlJjgdsVqQdBKtHAgUotiec6w/edit?usp=sharing
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But here’s where things get really interesting.

New research proves that sugar also accelerates the production of elastase, an
enzyme activated in the gut that tears down skin and leads to premature skin aging.19

You see, elastase attacks your skin’s other beauty protein… elastin.

Elastin is what helps your skin bounce back like a brand new rubber band.

It keeps the shape of your skin firm even after being stretched, poked and pinched.

So elastin is a beauty protein you need to protect at all costs.

Well, one of my gut-purifying powerfoods blocks the negative effects of sugar on the
skin by inhibiting the production of that age-accelerating enzyme elastase.20

Let me put it this way...

Adding this powerfood to your daily routine is almost like wearing a sugar-proof vest
for your skin.

And in one of the studies I came across, it was 98% effective.21

It doesn’t get much better than that!

But the Sugar Demon’s just one villain in our fight for foundational beauty.

Wait til you hear what Beauty Blocker #2 can do to your internal garden.

I’m talking about the Salt Sniper.22

I call it a salt sniper because salt hides in almost everything you eat...

And it kills off the good bacteria in your gut like a skilled marksman.23

23 https://drive.google.com/file/d/125ldN19Pl0lpH3YPyDaBpHVJRso7Z_Kl/view?usp=sharing

22 https://drive.google.com/file/d/125ldN19Pl0lpH3YPyDaBpHVJRso7Z_Kl/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rdQZMeH9wil8SxgxCth3LcAJZaSOwxFrVEFyzn1ExPE/edit?usp=sharing

21https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GrsOSGIGKZ8cWAG2GvlDH1u05DXqqDSu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jBFkTznxrTEUg6VnufxrapYEjqDEaJM/view?usp=sharing

20 https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jBFkTznxrTEUg6VnufxrapYEjqDEaJM/view?usp=sharing

19https://www.dovepress.com/dermavaltrade-inhibits-glucose-induced-neutrophil-elastase-activity-in-peer-reviewed-fulltext-article-ND
S
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And according to the CDC, 90% of Americans are eating way too much salt!24

I take this beauty blocker really seriously.

And it’s something I'm extremely passionate about.

People could look so much better if they kept an eye-spy on their salt intake.

I mean it.

Salt's like the worst thing for beauty.

So when I’m preparing for Dr. Oz or Good Morning America or any of the many shows
that depend on me regularly,

I immediately crack down on my salt intake ‘cause I know it’s gonna show up on my skin
and make my belly bloat.

So at least three days before I go on camera, I'm a pain in the you-know-what.

Every bite I take, it’s like: “How much salt is in that?”

I drive everybody crazy.

Luckily, I’ve found some really great salt alternatives that I’ll tell you about in a sec.

But first, here’s why I’m so cuckoo about this condiment.

Salt decreases your body’s production of short chain fatty acids, which are crucial to
your foundational beauty.25

They play a key role in protecting your gut’s lining, you know, that wall surrounding your
internal garden.26

So when salt knocks them out, you’re going to be at a much higher risk for countless
digestive issues,

26 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3735932/
25 https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/HYPERTENSIONAHA.120.14800
24 https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm6452a1.htm
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including bloating, cramping, constipation, diarrhea and of course leaky gut.27

And you already know that leaky gut can lead to low energy, weight gain, brain fog, poor
mood, and dull, lifeless skin.

And on top of that, heavily processed table salt also dehydrates your entire body.

Some experts say that 75% of Americans suffer from dehydration,28 which leads to dry
patches, wrinkles, age spots and dark, puffy bags under your eyes.

Too much sodium completely sucks the moisture right out of your skin...

So you probably grab for some lotion and think well, it’ll do the trick, right?

Wrong.

It’s okay.

Most people do.

But remember, it’s what’s going on layers below the surface that you should really be
moisturizing.

Because collagen strands need lots of water to stay healthy.

Without it, they begin to crack and clump together.

It’s that simple.

Think of some nice, plump, juicy, ripe grapes.

Imagine those grapes drying out and shriveling up into hard, dark, wrinkly raisins.

Well, that’s your skin on salt.

Which is why I always substitute table salt with lower sodium Celtic or Himalayan salt.

You know, the salts that are pink and light grey.

28 https://www.medicaldaily.com/75-americans-may-suffer-chronic-dehydration-according-doctors-247393

27 https://drive.google.com/file/d/125ldN19Pl0lpH3YPyDaBpHVJRso7Z_Kl/view?usp=sharing
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And it’s the reason I made sure my foundational beauty protocol contains a
gut-purifying powerfood that specifically targets and bolsters skin hydration.

Now, my third and final beauty blocker isn’t something you eat…

It’s something that eats away at you.

I’m talking about oxidative stress.29

Every day, you wear your stress on your face.

The frown lines, the blemishes, the puffy eye bags…

They can all form when you're stressed out and losing sleep.30

See, there’s more to stress than just feeling frustrated, angry or nervous.

That emotional strain triggers an internal battle that shakes the very core of your
foundational beauty.

Here’s what happens.

Your body kicks into high gear to produce more cortisol… your fight or flight stress
hormone.

Cortisol is dangerous ammunition for the bad bugs in your gut.

It slows down your digestion, breaks down the connective tissue of your skin’s beauty
proteins and ultimately results in the production of something really sinister called free
radicals.31

Free radicals are like charred glass swishing around in your cells.

Remember, there's a whole ecosystem inside of you.

31 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30540706/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29742146/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3614697/

30 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iPNMkQYXWLy2ogrXlLXzsKxwyjDKUSgk/view?usp=sharing
29 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5551541/
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Part of that ecosystem is those bugs or microbes.

Part of that ecosystem is your cells.

And part of that ecosystem is the fluid around your cells known as your internal milieu.

I learned this when I studied biological medicine in Switzerland with the
world-renowned Dr. Thomas Rau.

See, when your cells are healthy and stress-free, they flow through your body with ease
and beauty.

They’re the right size, the right color, the right shape.

Everything is working as it should.

Now, picture that charred glass swishing around in those cells.

Those are free radicals that infiltrate your body when you’re stressed.

And in this chaotic state, your cells are no longer going with the flow.

They actually start to attack you… from the inside out.

They crash and smash into each other, colliding into your beauty proteins, into your
tissue, into your DNA...

Kinda like a ball in a pinball machine.

And the more they bump around, the more supercharged and destructive they get.

Plus, the cells themselves change.

They get damaged and bruised.

They start to rust and decay.

Well that’s oxidative stress my friends.
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And if you don’t do something to get those free radicals under control, well that’s what’s
going to age you more than anything.32

This accelerated cellular aging also harms the building blocks of collagen and elastin,
causing skin to sag prematurely.

What’s worse is that free radicals aren’t just an internal offender.

Environmental toxins, ultraviolet rays from the sun, and even blue light from computer
screens and cell phones can all activate free radicals to attack your skin.33

So when I heard there was a beauty science breakthrough in the fall of 2020…

The discovery of an Anti-Aging Antioxidant proven to fight free radicals…

Proven to hydrate the skin…

And proven to help reduce fine lines and wrinkles34…

I was beyond ecstatic!

This is nothing like those topical melon extracts, deep seaweeds or berry nectars
already lining the beauty shelves.

This is at the forefront of beauty science.

In fact, there’s only one way to get your hands on this stress-fighting, gut-purifying
powerfood, and I’m going to spill all the beans just for you right now.

I’ll never forget the day world-renowned scientist Dr. Suk Cho chose to confide in me
about this truly epic foundational beauty booster.

Listen, when it comes to beauty science, there is no one more revered than Dr. Suk.

34 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nCikCk3b23K2aUQvM6bmyHcPJkE4XAf5/view?usp=sharing

33 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S089158491730134X
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15797866/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/8660402/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3299230/

32 https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-66723-1
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As a highly celebrated chemist, doctor, and clinical researcher, he has introduced the
world to some of the most groundbreaking skincare ingredients and innovations.

That’s why I teamed up with him in the first place.

See, we’ve been working together for years to make sure my patients and celebrity
clients are always ahead of the beauty curve.

So when I decided to zone in on cutting-edge, anti-aging science, he immediately let me
in on an anti-aging beauty breakthrough entering its final phase of development.

Dr. Suk: We have a specialized research team. And so what they did is, they found
some raw material that's been traditionally known to be effective for skin from, like,
ancient times. I was a little skeptical because I've seen a lot of clinical research before.
So when you, we did our randomized, uh, clinical trial against placebo, I was actually
shocked that it worked. So I pretty much said, "Wow, this is, this is, this is a big deal."

As soon as Dr. Suk showed me the incredible final results from the scientific study for
this powerfood, I knew it was the missing piece to round out my new beauty biohack.

So just what are the 3 Gut-Purifying Powerfoods that will block those sugar toxins,
hydrate your cells and fight free radicals for easy, regular digestion and smooth, radiant
skin?

Well, it all starts with Beauty-Grade Probiotics.

There are hundreds of probiotics, or beneficial bacteria, to choose from, but I’ve honed
in on the perfect pair of beauty seeds to target both gut and skin health
simultaneously.

That’s right!

Probiotics aren’t just for digestive issues anymore.

Turns out there’s a couple of exceptional Beauty-Grade Probiotic strains that will
specifically support skin health as well.

Introducing Lactobacillus paracasei and Lactococcus lactis.

These foundational beauty bugs are a dynamic duo!
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They work together in such beautiful unison, strengthening one another and amplifying
each other’s strengths.

And by impacting the gut… your beauty foundation... their biochemistry naturally
impacts the skin as well.

That just means that these particular Beauty-Grade Probiotics have been clinically
proven to travel from the gut to the skin to nourish and strengthen your internal garden
from the roots to the beautiful petals.35

In fact, these are the only two probiotic strains that have strong human clinical trials for
skin aging metrics to prove they support both gut and skin health.

So whether you’re suffering from poor digestion, bloating, rapidly aging skin, dryness, or
puffy under eyes, you don't need any other probiotics.

Let me repeat that.

You don’t need any other probiotics.

These have got you fully covered!

Because with these particular probiotic strains, you get a 2-for-1 deal that targets your
gut and your skin simultaneously.

Here’s how…

Lactobacillus paracasei helps the digestive system by settling into the gut and
creating the perfect environment for good bacteria to thrive instead of bad bacteria to
take over.

So your internal garden flows freely like a river and isn’t clogged up like a swamp.36

This beauty seed also instructs your body to release an important cell-signaling
molecule called TGF-beta,

36 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w9ot2YCGK6Q3ljJcHFQurVuE7qJEVSIY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dtoqVqS52uL_QiOPagHd14mewnfGNNZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n_5YOumoTtn4QUJao6fa8r-eV-dOco1t/view?usp=sharing

35 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I_8DC7YYjO2vVj4Ml30ncAumwhftGs8x/view?usp=sharing
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which helps to repair tissue... to make sure the outer layer of the skin is healthy and
vivacious.37

That’s why I like to call this strain wrinkles’ worst enemy!

It also helps put out that internal wildfire to protect your skin’s integrity and reduce
puffiness.

Even all by itself, it’s a phenomenal beauty seed that I immediately started adding to my
routine once I came across the groundbreaking research to back it up.

But then when I combined it with the Lactococcus lactis, the results leveled up tenfold
to create a truly gut-purifying, beauty-boosting powerfood.

See, just like L. paracasei, L. lactis supports the digestive tract and keeps the bacteria
in your gut balanced...

Leading to better and more regular digestion, less bloating, and easier weight
management.38

Additionally, L. lactis has been specifically proven to increase skin hydration.39

In a landmark study published in the Journal of Nutritional Science, top Japanese
scientists showed that women aged 31 to 62 experienced greatly improved hydration on
their cheeks after just 4 weeks.40

Now, I should warn you that these Beauty-Grade Probiotics, well they’re hard to come
by.

You’re not going to find them at just any grocery or health food store.

So I'll be sure to share where I get all 3 of my Gut-Purifying Powerfoods with you a
little bit later.

Alright, let’s recap here real quick.

40 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4153081/
39 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aNfp8DKcZoPdAcvQSPkEl2VVXHJ61AFj/view?usp=sharing
38 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I_8DC7YYjO2vVj4Ml30ncAumwhftGs8x/view?usp=sharing

37 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6363529/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31228363/
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Swampy gut gone?

Check!

Smooth digestion?

Check!

Less bloat?

Check!

Skin support and hydration?

Check, check!

My Beauty-Grade Probiotics check a lot of boxes, but I knew I needed something
extra to protect myself and my patients from not only the Salt Sniper, but the Sugar
Demon too.

Enter Gut-Purifying Powerfood #2…

Or should I say powerfoods?

Pomegranate Extract

Acerola

Mangosteen

Camu Camu

Coffee Cherry

Asparagus

Açaí

Sophora Japonica Flower

Okra
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This special, clinically-studied, all-star blend of 9 phytonutrient-rich fruits and vegetables
called Dermaval™ is so potent...

That it actually helps block the negative effects of sugar toxins on the skin by as much
as 98%!41

98% protection!

How’s that even possible?

Remember that sugar-induced enzyme I told you about earlier called elastase?

You know, the one that attacks your skin’s beauty protein elastin, which can lead to
saggy, less resilient and rapidly aging skin?

Well, according to a clinical study with twenty participants, adding Dermaval to your
routine results in lower elastase levels even while indulging in sugary treats.

Just look at how high elastase levels climbed 2 hours after consuming glucose.42

86% higher to be exact.

And here’s what happened when participants had the same amount of this simple sugar
with a small dose of Dermaval.

Elastase levels went down 12%!43

And you know what that means!

Happier, healthier, bouncier, firmer, and more resilient skin…

Even if you give in to that sugar craving every once in a while like I do.

Now that’s pretty sweet!

Oh and one more thing.

43 https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jBFkTznxrTEUg6VnufxrapYEjqDEaJM/view?usp=sharing

42 https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jBFkTznxrTEUg6VnufxrapYEjqDEaJM/view?usp=sharing

41 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GrsOSGIGKZ8cWAG2GvlDH1u05DXqqDSu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lSVqwNxp2-W5o5wGLIUb5xgsOpbSKfZn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jBFkTznxrTEUg6VnufxrapYEjqDEaJM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ClQpW8UhcZrg0hZGGT_rkUUuDfwqNnoV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YGaTMw_o-9kdgujJVkmbPZyQqcB2BUlc/view?usp=sharing
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Not only is Dermaval going to protect your skin’s elastin, it’s also going to build up your
other beauty protein collagen.

Here's something you need to know about Mother Nature’s glue.

At about age 20, we start losing about 1% of that collagen every year.44

Little by little, tick, tick, tick, it chips away.

So it’s vital that you deliver pro-collagen nutrients high in vitamin C…

Like the Acerola, Mangosteen, and Camu Camu in Dermaval to help boost your
collagen levels even as you age.45

Mark my words.

Dermaval plus Beauty-Grade Probiotics will strengthen the gut wall, support a healthy
digestive tract, help reduce digestive discomfort and start to banish belly bloat…

While also fully nourishing the skin for a firm, youthful glow.

What could be better than that?

Well, what about extra protection from photodamaging UV rays of the sun and the
blue light from all of your electronics?

How does smoother skin, with less fine lines and wrinkles sound?

Do you want to truly become an ageless beauty?

I thought so.

And that’s where Gut-Purifying Powerfood #3 comes in…

It’s time to reveal my Anti-Aging Antioxidant!

45 https://lpi.oregonstate.edu/mic/health-disease/skin-health/vitamin-C
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5579659/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6204628/

44 https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/why-does-skin-wrinkle-wit/
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And I’m gonna tell you how you can get your hands on this beauty booster that’s on its
way to the states for the first time ever!

Feast your eyes on Korean Mint.

This stunning, aromatic herb native to the moist grasslands, valleys and stream banks
of East Asia has been used for more than 2500 years to help ease digestion,
headaches and fever.46

That’s why my friend and esteemed colleague Dr. Suk Cho and his team first took
notice and decided to launch a full scientific investigation.

Dr. Suk: Our researchers are, uh, very inquisitive. You know, they're curious. And so
they then began to look at, you know, what is the phytochemical that makes up some of
these Korean mint? So, what you do is you take a leaf part, you take the flower part,
you take the certain plant part, and // our company decided that // they want to do, do a,
a very hot water extract and maximize whatever phytochemical we could get out of it.
And that's when they discover, "Hey, wait a minute, there's a potential anti-wrinkle
benefit to this."

This beauty science breakthrough was put to the test with 79 women aged 40 to 60
for 12 weeks…

To see whether an anti-wrinkle benefit could be scientifically measured.

The results?

Significantly reduced wrinkles, significantly increased hydration, and significantly
improved skin elasticity!47

Dr. Suk: Our Korean mint is the only mint that is not only scientifically proven but
clinically proven. Using the digital analyzer, we're able to see the depth of the wrinkles.
And the amount of change that we saw, I was just dumbfounded. It was amazing.

When Dr. Suk shared the incredible data with me, I was floored too!

Then he showed me the pictures!

And WOW!

47 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nCikCk3b23K2aUQvM6bmyHcPJkE4XAf5/view?usp=sharing

46 https://practicalplants.org/wiki/Agastache_rugosa
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Just look at these amazing before and afters.48

Bye bye crow’s feet!

So long frown lines!

Arrivederci dull, saggy skin!

This proprietary Korean Mint extract was the “it” factor my foundational beauty
protocol needed - stat!

And with the help of Dr. Suk, I was able to perfectly combine my top 3 Gut-Purifying
Powerfoods…

...Beauty-Grade Probiotics, Dermaval and Korean Mint…

Into one tiny dose that anyone can simply add to their daily routine for pristine digestion
and glowing skin.

Now, it took months to get the formula just right.

I had to bend a few arms to get exclusive early access to the revolutionary Korean Mint
extract called Agatri.

I’ll bet I drove Dr. Suk a little crazy with my demands and high standards… but I just had
to make sure we got it just right.

Dr. Suk: Dr. Kellyann is truly passionate about delivering effective products. She's
looking for innovation. She's looking for science-based. And so we're happy that Dr.
Kellyann is the first person in the United States to use this Korean mint extract. And she
wanted to create a product that really stands out. She wants product that delivers. And
that's what I love love about her.

And boy did we deliver on this one!

Because I’ve already seen extraordinary results!

Kathy: The wrinkles feel softened and the skin definitely feels much fuller and my best
term is plumper.

Robyn: My skin, it’s no longer flaking. It's like not dry, dry, dry. And the pimples are
gone. It gave me better skin, which is amazing. I am honestly so much more confident
and happier.

48 https://drive.google.com/file/d/11eHelJ0ddSnu5CjWqw0qeBrNsINMXis0/view?usp=sharing
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Since the key to my probiotic powerfood blend is to enhance your beauty all the way
down to its core...

And because my own roots happen to be Italian…

I decided to call it BellaBiotics.

In just a moment, I’m going to give you an opportunity to try this revolutionary formula
that unites Beauty-Grade Probiotics with the most cutting-edge ingredients in beauty
science...

To regulate your digestion and strengthen your gut...

While also smoothing fine lines and wrinkles, boosting your skin’s resilience and
protecting it from those damaging beauty blockers.

Guys, I can’t stress this enough.

This is so innovative that you can’t find anything else like it at your grocery store, beauty
shops or even online.

Trust me, I’ve searched for something like this myself for years.

It doesn’t exist.

That’s because BellaBiotics is a bonafide beauty biohack that will nourish, replenish
and fortify your microbiome so that your internal garden can fully flourish, leaving your
skin radiant and stunning.

Each tiny capsule contains a proprietary blend of premium Beauty-Grade Probiotics
that studies have shown will feed the good bacteria in your gut while starving the bad.

L. paracasei goes to work immediately to build up your foundational beauty for
smoother digestion and more skin resilience.49

And L. lactis kicks into high gear to moisten and hydrate your skin from the inside out.50

Now, there’s tons of probiotics on the market, but the ones I’ve handpicked for
BellaBiotics are the only ones that have clinical data proving that they not only bolster
the good bacteria in your gut…

50 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aNfp8DKcZoPdAcvQSPkEl2VVXHJ61AFj/view?usp=sharing
49 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n_5YOumoTtn4QUJao6fa8r-eV-dOco1t/view?usp=sharing
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But also improve the look and feel of your skin.

And to best support these beauty seeds, my research team and I included a prebiotic
source called xylo-oligosaccharides, or XOS.

XOS feeds your gut’s good bacteria.

It’s like the fertilizer for your internal garden.

With 12 billion CFUs, this pre and probiotic blend is all you really need to ensure your
digestive system flows like a river and isn’t clogged up like a swamp.

Don’t be fooled by those labels bragging about having hundreds of billions of CFUs.

Remember, there are huge differences in the strains…

And these are the clinical dosages of the proper probiotics.

Think of it this way...

Would you rather have 12 quarters or 100 pennies?

It’s the classic case of quality being way more important than quantity.

Now, if you’re already taking probiotics, that’s great!

You can simply add BellaBiotics to your routine.

Better yet, you can even replace your current probiotic formula with this one for added
skin benefits!

This is the key to foundational beauty.

And only then can your skin truly thrive with luster and demeanor.

But building a strong foundation in your gut is only half the battle.

You also need to nurture and protect your internal garden from those destructive sugar
toxins.
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So I added just the right amount of Dermaval, including its powerhouse pomegranate
extract, to help block the production of that sugar-induced enzyme elastase…

So that it doesn’t even have a chance to break down your beauty proteins elastin and
collagen.

In a nutshell, Dermaval prevents elastase from doing really nasty things to your skin
and supports skin elasticity, firmness and collagen production.51

It’s like giving your skin a super healthy meal.

And of course, BellaBiotics also includes the ultimate Anti-Aging Antioxidant… Agatri
Korean Mint... proven to reduce wrinkles, increase hydration and improve skin
resilience.52

As if that weren’t enough…

Further evidence shows Agatri helps fight free radicals, giving you protection from
everyday stress, the sun’s UV rays and blue light from all of your electronics.53

I mean, that’s huge!

We are all glued to our screens.

So to know that the Agatri Korean Mint exclusively in BellaBiotics is going to create
an invisible shield for your face blocking all that blue light is absolutely priceless!

Just priceless.

That’s something we certainly all need.

And I especially love the unique way scientists are processing the Korean Mint by
extracting all of its powerful phytochemicals naturally in hot water rather than using
harsh solvents.

BellaBiotics is 100% natural, clean and authentic.

And the specialty, mint-coated vegetable capsules are a beautiful, translucent purple…

So you can see the beauty powder in each and every one of them.

53 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wT8XhXph3VayrFkFJzC_bYo8E8dQd4q8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NHY8OIPSTs-3yo-pbXQ9rg6OmPyYMs2U/view?usp=sharing

52 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nCikCk3b23K2aUQvM6bmyHcPJkE4XAf5/view?usp=sharing
51 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GrsOSGIGKZ8cWAG2GvlDH1u05DXqqDSu/view?usp=sharing
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Plus, they’re infused with Vitamins A, D & E and lycopene…

All vital nutrients that studies show support skin health.54

Believe me, my team and I made sure no corners were cut.

I promise this beauty bombshell is going to protect and purify your entire body.

How can I be so sure?

Well, it worked for me!

My skin is so much creamier, softer and more vibrant now.

It’s truly effervescent!

My digestion is smooth and regular.

I’m no longer afraid of aging because I know I am going to do it with grace and ease.

And remember that group of actresses I told you about earlier?

Well, after just 2 months…

88% said their skin improved and was more hydrated…

77% noticed less fine lines and wrinkles…

Digestion either improved or stayed regular for every single one of them…

And the overwhelming majority said they would recommend BellaBiotics to a friend.55

55https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nMSKLhT9MXiIliFwtMLdYLKr9YANgr_B3cnLgI2XzyM/edit?ts=6049343b#responses

54 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hk059Y8ASyRh2hFpBeK3cX4Zs3bY2tjp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qHLAMZNljh7oJF2OiDZ_TkFgHrug_5jd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EFdjQXxlkMib-C80u-LJNyOodkoqobMe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jtRR-W0wx55sgn_ua81CLHKcaXsnKahE/view?usp=sharing
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Kathy: I was very impressed! So if you're looking for a natural, easy uh, way to
potentially improve your skin, your hands, um, and, uh, your gut health, this certainly
would be uh, a way to go. I don't recommend a lot of things, but this one I would.

Robyn: BellaBiotics has changed my life, because my skin looks better and that gives
me more confidence.

Karen: BellaBiotics has given me a new resiliency to my skin. It has helped the brown
spots go away, which is fabulous. It's made me feel better about my skin. The digestion,
it's great. It keeps me going. It keeps me on a schedule. Dr. Kellyann, thank you so
much for this product.

You’re so welcome Karen!

I just love these amazing success stories…

And I can’t wait to hear more.

So now, it’s your turn!

Since you’ve stayed with me, I’m going to give you an exclusive, risk-free opportunity to
try BellaBiotics today.

This is your chance to 10X your beauty routine...

A chance to nourish your skin so that it can glow like the sky on the 4th of July…

To help smooth out fine lines and wrinkles...

To boost your confidence…

To regulate your digestion, reduce any discomfort and start to banish belly bloat...

To protect yourself from photodamaging UV rays and Blue Light...

And ultimately, to build your foundational beauty and grow your internal garden for
whole body wellness.

All this with just one tiny capsule of BellaBiotics daily.
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And it’s not gonna cost you anywhere near what a lot of my patients were spending on
beauty treatments.

Did you know a facelift can cost tens of thousands of dollars?

Injections and laser treatments are in the thousands too.

And so-called high-end serums, creams, lotions can run around 4 or 5 or even $600!

Some of those things are great and I love them too.

But they’re not what gives you foundational beauty.

This is the first time ever that anything like this has ever been offered so you can build
that foundation…

And at a price tag that’s not gonna break the bank.

When you order BellaBiotics through this presentation, you won’t pay $1,000 or $500 or
even $100!

My team sourced the premium, natural ingredients from all over the world at record-low
costs, so I was able to get the price down to just $79!

But because it’s clear that you’re committed to your health and determined to age with
grace and beauty...

And because I believe in it so much and just know you’re gonna love it too, I’ve come up
with an exclusive discount for new customers like you to get BellaBiotics right now for
only $49.

That’s more than 35% off!

And because you stuck around with me, I’m going to give you two special thank you
gifts when you order today.

I set these aside exclusively for people who view this video.

And while you can purchase them on my website, they’re free to you today.
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The first is my Beautiful Skin Diet EBook… an easy-to-follow guide that breaks down
the truth behind problem skin, teaches you how to further build better foundational
beauty...

And provides a carefully curated plan for beautifying the skin, including delicious
recipes, stress management tips, my favorite exercise routines, and so much more!

Your second free gift is… well surprise, surprise… my Bone Broth Diet Quick Start
Guide.

You know I love Bone Broth so much that I just had to throw that in!

If you are at all curious to see what my world-famous Bone Broth Diet can do for your
skin, your waistline, your digestion, your energy and your overall wellbeing...

Then this step-by-step guide, including two easy meal plan options and tons of tasty
recipes, is just what the doctor ordered.

It’s gonna help keep you on track with the Dr. Kellyann lifestyle… like the hundreds of
thousands who have already joined my team.

Valued at about $40, these gifts are both absolutely free to you instantly when you
purchase BellaBiotics right now through this presentation.

I mean it.

My fantastic team will email you special links with these ebooks within minutes of
placing your order.

However, there’s just one teeny tiny thing I can’t keep from you.

Unfortunately, I don’t have an endless supply of BellaBiotics.

See, the premium ingredients in my foundational beauty formula come from all over the
world.

They’re exclusively sourced… like the Agatri Korean Mint from South Korea, which has
a small harvesting window for optimal results.

So I can only get so much of this stuff at a time.

And my first supply was in such high demand that it just sold out in days!
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But don’t worry.

Because I’ve secured an even bigger supply so that you can get your hands on
BellaBiotics right now before I run out again.

And I’ve also put together two really special deals just for you today.

The most popular option is my 3-month supply for $129 dollars.

That’s only $43 dollars and some change a month… or 45% off the original price.

You’ll get one jar plus 2 refill packets, which means less waste and a lower carbon
footprint.

Because I believe in taking care of our planet and enhancing Mother Nature’s beauty
too.

And that’s really important to me.

Now, I’m so sure you’re gonna love BellaBiotics, I’m offering something unheard of in
the beauty industry.

If for any reason at all, you aren’t delighted with your results in the first 90 days, contact
my customer care team.

Like me, they want only the best for you, so if you aren’t 100% happy, they will refund
your order… no questions asked.

But I know that’s not gonna happen.

In fact, the only reason you’re going to be calling them is to ask for more!

And I don’t want you to risk running out and having to wait for my next batch to come in.

So why not go all in and secure my absolute best deal... the Beauty Bundle of 1 jar with
5 refill packets for just $38 and some change per month?

That’s a full 6-month supply for a real steal!

Remember, if you’re not satisfied within 3 months, you can just return what you haven’t
used.

Because I only want satisfied customers.
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So are you ready to 10X your beauty?

I thought so.

So go ahead and click the button below to lock in this special package deal with my two
free gifts while it’s still available.

Look, your body needs this.

Your body wants this.

It wants to have beautiful skin.

It's against natural law for your skin to not have that luster and demeanor when you give
it BellaBiotics.

And it’s not magic inside these pretty purple pills.

It’s nature and science working together in harmony.

So, what are you waiting for?

Now’s the time to plant your foundational beauty seeds.

Karen: It's just, you know, one little capsule and poof, you're good for the day. It's just
gonna help your skin plump up, it's gonna help you feel better in your digestion and it's
just going to make you all around feel better. And why not enter into our old age with
happiness? (laughs) Dr. Kellyann, thank you so much.

Chrissy: Thank you!

Robyn: Thank you!

Nora: Thank you!

Pam: Thank you so much, Doctor Kellyann!

Thank you to all you beautiful ladies!

You are the reason I do this!

So don’t wait any longer.
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To lock in my exceptional introductory price, click the button below and join my team of
hundreds of thousands who have already transformed their lives in so many ways.

Now, before I let you go…

I need to pause here for a moment.

You know, I know that this is a lot to take in.

And I know there’s no way you’re going to completely cut sugar, salt and electronic
devices from your daily routine.

I’m not doing that either!

So please understand that simply adding BellaBiotics to your routine will help protect
you from all those nasty beauty blockers that are unavoidable in our modern world.

Remember...

Foundational beauty is what captures people.

And it's foundational beauty that’s an underlying current that attracts everyone to you.

But you have to build it first.

You can’t turn on a dime…

You have to stretch.

BellaBiotics is gonna make your body ready for the long run...

And YOU will be the resulting work of art!

So just click the button below to enhance your beauty with BellaBiotics.

You’ve literally got nothing to lose…

Well, except for wrinkles, saggy skin, and dark circles under the eyes.

But oh so much to gain… like glowing skin, smoother digestion and a whole new you!
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For the best results, I urge you to try at least a 3-month supply.

Invest in yourself and see what BellaBiotics can do for your foundational beauty.

You’ve got me on your team now.

And my mission is to empower you.

To nourish you… body, mind, and soul.

I want you to feel awake, alive, and heard.

Know that you’re worth it, and fall in love with YOU.

To continue, just click the button below.

Because I promise…

You’ll be so glad you did.

Here’s my big Italian kiss!

Love you all!

Ciao Bella!
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